**LIST OF RESTAURANTS NEARBY (LUNCH)**

**111 Grille:** Lobby of Wyndham Hotel (11:30 AM – 1:30 PM Daily)-Lunch Buffet-Monday through Friday. Sandwiches, salads, entrees. Full lunch menu available daily.

**Bill Miller Bar-B-Que:** 501 North S. Mary’s Street (Monday-Friday)
BBQ, sandwiches, salads  
Directions: Exit main glass doors of hotel and turn left. Walk about ½ block; Bill Miller is on the corner of Pecan and N. St. Mary’s

**Blanco Café:** 419 N. St. Mary’s (open Mon-Sat)
Mexican Café  
Directions: Exit main glass doors of hotel and turn left. Walk about ½ block to the corner of Pecan and N. St. Mary’s. Make a right and walk about ½ block and Blanco will be on right

**Acenar:** 145 East Houston Street (open daily)
Mexican fusion cuisine  
Directions: Exit main glass doors of hotel and turn left. Walk about ½ block to the corner of Pecan and N. St. Mary’s. Take a right and walk (south) about 2 blocks to Houston Street and turn right- Acenar is on the right side of the Hotel Valencia.

**Murphy’s Deli:** 116 East Houston (Monday-Friday)
Directions: Exit main glass doors of hotel and turn right. Walk to the corner (Pecan and Soledad). Turn left, and begin walking (south) towards downtown – about 2 ½ blocks. Murphy’s is located on Soledad and E. Houston

**Lula’s Mexican Café:** 115 E. Travis Street (Monday-Friday)
Directions: Exit main glass doors of the hotel and turn right. At the corner of Pecan Street and Soledad turn left walk (south) towards downtown. Walk about 1 ½ blocks and the café is located inside the Milam Building on the 1st Floor.